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Possible meteor? 
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fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 14, 2021 at 10:27 AM
To: NICAP Research <nicap-research@googlegroups.com>

December 17, 2019; Lewiston, Idaho 
12:40 am. See the attached media file. Large glowing object traveling South to North. The object can be clearly observed
between seconds 16 and 20 as it passes by witness house.This was recorded on a security camera that faces out a
window, looking towards the East. 
https://www.mufoncms.com/files_jeud8334j/107959_submitter_file1__UFO12.17.2019.mp4 

fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 14, 2021 at 10:27 AM
To: NICAP A Team <NICAP-A-Team@googlegroups.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 14, 2021 at 10:27 AM
To: MADAR Network <madar-network@googlegroups.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

k7ffn frdmftr.net <k7ffn@frdmftr.net> Sun, Feb 14, 2021 at 5:59 AM
To: fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com>

In my experience, meteors tend to leave an ionized trail.

[Quoted text hidden]

--  
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "MADAR Network" group. 
To unsubscribe from this group and stop receiving emails from it, send an email to madar-network+unsubscribe@
googlegroups.com. 
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madar-network/CADiBdgYJKUypQj%3DYs%
2B44NT9SQ8YHhRQSpzS8dHoqap10wHwq_g%40mail.gmail.com.

k7ffn frdmftr.net <k7ffn@frdmftr.net> Sun, Feb 14, 2021 at 6:23 AM
To: fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com>

A couple of things I notice about this video:

 

1. I would like to know what the brilliant round light is up on the ridge – it is not quite steady and appears
to be flickering in intensity.

2. The UAP appears at the 16-second mark, but there is a glitch in the video at the 15-second mark as
though some of the video was cut out (I do videos, so that was obvious to me).

3.  Just after the glitch, and a split-second before the UAP appears, a light appears on the ridge to the left
of the steady light like car headlights illuminating a treeline.

4. The “car headlights” light goes out just a split-second after the UAP disappears out of frame to the left.

https://www.mufoncms.com/files_jeud8334j/107959_submitter_file1__UFO12.17.2019.mp4
mailto:madar-network+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com
https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madar-network/CADiBdgYJKUypQj%3DYs%2B44NT9SQ8YHhRQSpzS8dHoqap10wHwq_g%40mail.gmail.com?utm_medium=email&utm_source=footer


5. After the UAP disappears off-frame to the left, the rest of the video is a still shot of the same scene –
nothing is moving in the scene; no wind flapping the closed table umbrella, no wiggling of the light up on
the ridge, no blowing snow across the area just beyond the fence.

 

I don’t think these observations prove anything one way or the other, but it does raise the likelihood the
video was manipulated.

 

--Don Cline, K7FFN

 

From: madar-network@googlegroups.com [mailto:madar-network@googlegroups.com] On Behalf Of fran ridge 
Sent: Sunday, February 14, 2021 3:28 PM 
To: MADAR Network 
Subject: [madar-network] Fwd: Possible meteor?

 

 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
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--  
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G. KV <gkayvee@hotmail.com> Sun, Feb 14, 2021 at 8:10 AM
To: fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com>, MADAR Network <madar-network@googlegroups.com>

Fantastic vid Fran!  Not often that meteors fly in such a precise horizontal path, unless they
are Mercury Meteors, eh?  The sighting in the video lasts just 3 seconds and is fun to
analyze:

Times Approx.

Sec 15:  Possible motion lights go on at house in background (House 2)
Sec 17:  Anomaly or object (Article 1) appears from behind roof of House 1.
Sec 17:  Article 1 appears to fly directly over House 2 and tilts slightly on horizontal axis
(course change?)
Sec 17+:  Article 1 appears more disk-like after proported 'axis-shift'.
Sec 18:  Article 1 appears as a reflection in the nearest window of House 1 (hard to catch)
Sec 20:  Article 1 exits screen-left
Sec 21:  Motion lights on House 2 wink out.

The question remains as whether there are motion sensing lights on House 2 at all, and if they
were turned on manually or automatically.  Which could lead to other questions...like, what
did others see in the vid??
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G.KV
Message content Not Verified 

Subject: Possible meteor? 
To: NICAP Research <nicap-research@googlegroups.com> 

December 17, 2019; Lewiston, Idaho 
12:40 am. See the attached media file. Large glowing object traveling South to North. The object can be clearly observed
between seconds 16 and 20 as it passes by witness house.This was recorded on a security camera that faces out a
window, looking towards the East. 
https://www.mufoncms.com/files_jeud8334j/107959_submitter_file1__UFO12.17.2019.mp4 

[Quoted text hidden]

fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com> Sun, Feb 14, 2021 at 9:31 PM
To: MADAR Network <madar-network@googlegroups.com>

My biggest concern is the trajectory is pretty flat and not descending.
[Quoted text hidden]

k7ffn frdmftr.net <k7ffn@frdmftr.net> Mon, Feb 15, 2021 at 6:04 AM
To: fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com>

Not to argue, but sitting in my hot tub at night, I have seen a lot of meteors.  I have to say most of them
were flat and not descending, unless I was looking at one of the periodic meteor showers.  All of them left
ionized trails, and in a few cases the ionized trail remained visible for some time.  But I am hardly an
expert.

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
To view this discussion on the web visit https://groups.google.com/d/msgid/madar-network/CADiBdgZoK-
QoBOPTdf4Cn6cGQ0YpZtHf%2Be6ZkOd%2BCCi2oV%2BaJw%40mail.gmail.com.

fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com> Mon, Feb 15, 2021 at 2:56 PM
To: "k7ffn frdmftr.net" <k7ffn@frdmftr.net>

OK. To clarify, by flat I mean the path here is straight, and would be on a shorter path for sure. No curvature. The one in
the video isn't descending, but that could be relatively speaking and, yes, it should be leaving a trail. I don't think it is a
meteor but I wouldn't swear to it. It's all moot if we have no MADAR hit so we'll see.

[Quoted text hidden]

David Esp <davidgaryesp@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 16, 2021 at 4:29 AM
To: fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com>
Cc: MADAR Network <madar-network@googlegroups.com>

Time lapse - too-rapid shaking (garden canopy?) and something blurred “racing” past at 00:11 (car?).

Also there is a jump/ gap in time (as seen by clouds etc. movement) around 00:14:26.

There is a noticeable block of audio data corruption around 00:02:00-02:07:00
Consistently good audio doesn’t start until 08:00
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It indicates the video was encoded by ffmpeg (which a number of apps etc. use).

So anyhow, these are not real-time seconds or speed.

From playing with it in a video editing app I think it might be 8x real-time.

Still, what was it?

Searched for a historical ISS track
http://www.isstracker.com/historical

I see that Idaho is seven hours behind UTC (Z)
I assume 12:40am means 24:40 local (Idaho) time - is that correct?
But now I run into a further uncertainty - like Rendlesham - does the date represent the “before midnight” date or the “then
current” (after midnight) date?

If is the before-midnight date then the UTC equivalent (7 hours ahead) is one day later...
2019-12-18 07:40Z
(Because for London-Greenwich it would be the next day)
isstracker.com/historical In that case puts the ISS over Western Africa

OTOH if is the after-midnight date then
2019-12-17 07:40Z
(Because for London-Greenwich it would be that same day)
That puts the ISS over Australia
Same when I entered as
2019-12-17 24:40:00+0700

As I understand it, the “+07:00” tells it to add 7 hours, since UTC is 7 hours ahead of Idaho.

Anyone verify any aspect of the above?
Correct data in?
Website works properly?  Better website anywhere?
Me confused?

Cheers,
David
[Quoted text hidden]
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fran ridge <franridge42@gmail.com> Tue, Feb 16, 2021 at 11:27 AM
To: David Esp <davidgaryesp@gmail.com>
Cc: MADAR Network <madar-network@googlegroups.com>

24:40 is the Lewiston time if it was reported correctly to MUFON. That would be 20191217, if reported correctly. Upon
checking our online sighting tool for that date, the day prior, and the day after, I found no MADAR hits. I haven't yet
checked for data under trigger for the two madar sites at Boise. If we don't prove any real discrepancies or signs of
tampering with the surveillance video this could be important.

fran
[Quoted text hidden]
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